Beer Menu
Imported tap beers
Erdinger Dunkel
Erdinger Weissbier dark is a rich and smooth wheat beer specialty from Erdinger Weissbräu. It owes
its full-bodied flavor to the fine hops and dark malt used in its production.
Krombacher Pilsner
With Krombacher Pils you enjoy a distinctive, finely bitter taste and a full-flavored aroma - this is a
genuine premium pilsner beer brewed with Felsquellwasser (mountain spring water) which quite
decisively characterizes the taste of the beer.
Krombacher Dunkel
A full-bodied beer, of moderate bitterness, lightly hopped and rich in malt for a well-balanced
character that leads to a full-flavored intense finish.
Krombacher Weizen
Important vitamins, proteins and minerals are preserved during the brewing process, producing a
naturally tangy Weizen, golden in color and with the unique characteristic Krombacher flavor.
Plattduetsche Kölsch
Made with only the finest imported German hops and malts according to the Reinheitsgebot or
German purity law of 1516, it is meant to be enjoyed year-round.
Long Ireland Beer Company selection
Seasonal beer, please ask your server for today's selection.
Spaten Munich Lager
Golden in color and light in body with a sweet, grassy malt profile and a subtle, yet pronounced hop
character, this classic German lager is supremely drinkable and enjoyed the world over!
Spaten Optimator
Superbly balanced, full-bodied, bottom-fermented dark beer (doppel bock) with a deep dark color
and rich roasted malt flavor.
Spaten Dunkel
Dark colored smooth, rich and complex beer with rich malty flavor but not too heavy.

Imported bottles
Veldensteiner Landbier
Landbier or Dunkle Lager means "country beer," and it's an original style of the Bavarian villages
and countryside that preceded the introduction of light lagers in the late 19th century. Landbier is
smooth, rich and complex - moderately bitter and not too hoppy.
Veldensteiner Weißber
Mild tangy wheat beer with fine yeast. The distinctive, fruity taste, accompanied by a slight banana
note, guarantees an especially refreshing taste.
Veldensteiner Dunkel Weißber
The use of regional ingredients, devotion to the traditional art of brewing and the maintenance of
high-quality standards gives this specialty "dark wheat beer" its characteristic taste - a treat for
lovers of good wheat beer.

Beer Menu
Imported bottles
Veldensteiner Zwick'l
Amber, unfiltered and naturally cloudy! A very drinkable, very digestible, bottom-fermented beer.
Leinenkugel Honey Weiss
Brewed with Red Valley Wheat, Yakima Valley Cluster hops and a touch of real Wisconsin honey,
Leinie's Honey Weiss has a crisp, clean perfectly balanced flavor.
Leinenkugel Berry Weiss
Brewed with pale and wheat malt and an enticing blend of blackberries, elderberries and
loganberries that are all indigenous to Wisconsin, Berry Weiss is deliciously different.
Leinenkugel Sunset Wheat
Brewed with just a touch of coriander spice, our award-winning Belgian-style witbier has a slight
creaminess, dry tart finish and soothing citrus character that's well complemented with an orange
slice.
Leinenkugel Summer Shandy
Leinenkugel's® Summer Shandy® is crisp wheat beer brewed with natural lemonade flavor which
makes it a perfect summertime refresher for those sun-splashed summer days.
Paulaner Non-alcoholic
A delicate taste, full-bodied and natural with the unmistakably sparkling, fresh Paulaner taste.
Heineken
Brewed using the same method developed in 1873, it takes a better part of a month to brew - around
twice as long as regular beer. That extended "lagering" gives Heineken its distinctive flavor and
clarity.
Heinken Light
Brewed using horizontal fermentation to give it a uniquely refreshing taste. A light beer with
substance, style and only 99 calories.
Amstel Light
Its unique mixture of barley and hops delivers a full - never diluted - flavor that's just as tasty as
regular beer at 95 calories.

Domestic Bottles
Budweiser
Budweiser is a medium-bodied, flavorful, crisp American-style lager. Brewed with the best barley
malt and a blend of premium hop varieties.
Bud Light
Its light-bodied brew comes with a fresh and subtle hop aroma, delicate malt sweetness and crisp
finish.

